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SF "B" Men

Guarantee
Eligibility.
Eased
SAN FRANCISCO — A long-simmer-

ing dispute between ILWU longshore
Local 10 and the PMA over guarantee
payments to "B" men was settled
Thursday, March 1, but only after a
series of crisis meetings between the
Coast Committee and the employers,
and a one-day shutdown of the Port of
San Francisco.

The problem arose because large
numbers of "B" men—due to declin-
ing work opportunity—were not getting
enough work to qualify for the guaran-
tee payments.

In order to be eligible for these bene-
fits, the "B" men had to meet two
tests:

• In any given week, they had to
have worked 80 percent of the average
hours worked by all "B" men in their
port for that week; and

• Over the 26-week pay guarantee
period, they also had to have worked
80 percent of the cumulative hours
averaged by "B" men in their port for
that period.

The average figure was computed
after deleting the men and their hours
who Worked less than 7.25 hours per
week.

This made for a high average figure
and many of those who in fact reported
for dispatch every day were unable to
meet these requirements.

The March 1 agreement, however,

—Continued on Page 8

AFL-CIO Conditions
On Phase III Support
WASHINGTON, DC — The AFL-CIO

Executive Council has announced that
it would not support the President's re-
quest for an extension of the Economic
Stabilization Act unless Congress agrees
to eliminate "glaring inequalities" from
the wage-price control program.
The legislation, which permitted the

President to impose Phase I and II of
his economic controls program, expires
April 30. The administration has asked
for another extension of the bill in order
to maintain its "voluntary" Phase III
program. (See Dispatcher, January 26,
1973).
The ILWU, United Electrical Work-

ers, Auto Workers, Machinists, Com-
munications Workers and the Interna-
tional Union of Electrical Workers have
come out unreservedly against the ex-
tension of the controls legislation.
AFI;tIO president George Meany

told reporters that his organization
would not support extension of the act
unless the following provisions were in-
corporated:
• Exemption of any worker making

less than $3.50 per hour from wage
controls. During Phase II, the Cost of

—Continued on Page 8
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Attention, Delegates
This is a replica of the Call to the 20th Biennial Convention of

the ILWU, to be held in San Francisco, California, beginning April
30.

The Convention Call, already being mailed to all ILWU locals,
contains an excerpt of the Union Constitution, Article X, "Conven-
tions." It indicates that an International convention is to be held
every two years, starting on the second Monday following Easter
Sunday.

In order to send delegates with voice and vote, locals must
have their international per capita paid up one month prior to the
Convention. Representation is on the basis of one vote for each
local with membership up to 100, and one additional vote for each
100 members of paid-up membership.

Delegates to the Convention are elected by the entire local
membership, and each delegate must carry a certified credential.
Delegates' wages and expenses are borne by members of each
local.

The Call also requests all locals to send credentials to Inter-
natioal Headquarters not later than April 13. Resolutions should
also arrive at the International office not later than April 13.

Local 6, 17 Convention

Warehouse
Demands
Adopted
SAN FRANCISCO — Over 500 dele-

gates to the ILWU Warehouse Constitu-
tion and Contract Convention packed
the auditorium at International head-
quarters February 24 and hammered
out a tough set of demands for the 1973
round of contract negotiations.
Delegates from Local 6 and Local 17
— the Sacramento warehouse local —
spent a full day working over the of-
ficers' recommendations on contract
language and cost items line by line —
as well as considering and voting on
demands submitted by delegates from
various houses.
Because of the press of business —

and the substantial size of the shopping
list worked out by the Convention —
several items had to be held over to a
subsequent session on Tuesday night,
March 6.
When it was all over, the delegates

had worked out a fairly tall order —de-
manding a two-year contract with sub-
stantial increases in wages (50c each
year), and big improvements in pen-
sions, health and welfare, holidays,
and contract language.

JOINT NEGOTIATIONS
These demands will now be passed

along to the joint ILWU-IBT Northern
California Warehouse Council which will
conduct the warehouse negotiations on
behalf of 25,000 ILWU and Teamster
members from Fresno to the Oregon
border. The council is co-chaired by
ILWU secretary-treasurer Louis Gold-
blatt and Teamster vice president
George Mock.
The present warehouse contract ex-

pires on May 31, and negotiations for a
new pact are scheduled to begin in
April.
(The actual Convention had been pre-

ceded by a series of "bull sessions" in
Oakland and San Francisco in which
members and officers had informally

—Continued on Page 8

Strikes and Protests
Hit British Phase II
LONDON—Hundreds of thousands of

British workers were on the streets as
this issue of The Dispatcher went to
press, in protest against the Tory gov-
ernment's wage-price controls pro-
gram.
The Trades' Union Congress' "strike-

a-day program" successively hit rail-
roads, customs, schools, gas works,
hospitals, auto plants and others—ap-
proximately 700,000 workers have been
involved.
And on Monday, March 5, delegates

at a special TUC meeting voted to
mobilize their entire membership for a
single day of strikes and protests
against the government program.
The TUC is pursuing a policy of total

non-cooperation with the government
efforts to regulate negotiated wage in-
creases, in many respects similar to
President Nixon's Phase II.

The Convention is set to take place at the Jack Tar Hotel.
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Move your plant On the Beam
to an environment like ours.
Tax free.
Were looking for a marmfacturer who. assuming there were mini( lent irx cruises. nrght lx-
interested in planting himself on beautiful Caribbean island 2' : hours from New York.

Incentives such as a brand new plant facility with Gulf • Western picking up the
construction tab. Next to -  ne mill in thew/id/I 

n un mutt labor force, with unskilled employees earning 40c an hour. Semi-skilled.
60c an hour. Bi-lingual secretaries. $30X) a year. Bookkeepers. $20X) a Year.
Office managers and plant engine, $6.000 a year.

romp Ives suarwrc per square foot. per r=frrent.
An adjacent deep-water port. and an adjacent airstrip.
A charming little oceanfront resort hotel with

a new 18-hole Pete Dye golf course-- wit'ren walking
distance.

Worldwide communications. Paved roads.
Dependable and inexpensive electric power. Plenty of
clean water. No import-export duties. And a 20-year tax
exemption with no strings attached.

The Zona Franca at La Ronund is j cooperative
effort of Gulf * Western Americas Corp and the

vtorr
Dominican government. Six plants are producing already.
We'd like yours. too.

GuN + Wesbam Artworks..

•

1.1 Ile hil nut wo
An unlimited labor force, with unskilled employees earning 404 an hour. Semi-skilled,

60c an hour. Bi-lingual secretaries, $3,000 a year. Bookkeepers, $2,000 a year.
Office managers and plant engineers, $6,000 a year.

••••••1

Business advertisements like this, luring US companies to cheap labor havens, are

symptomatic of serious problems facing the US in the field of foreign trade.

Foreign Trade Problems
wITH ALL THE RECENT HEADLINES

about the devaluation of the dollar, the
unfavorable US balance of trade, the crisis of
US currency on the world market, more and
more unions are beginning to try to understand
the impact of these problems on the American
worker and the working class internationally.

The rise of consumer prices which followed
the devaluation of the dollar last month ought
to tell us that these are not remote problems
which affect only international currency specu-
lators and government officials—they work
their way down through the entire economic
system to shape the lives of all of us.

So it seems pretty clear that the Twentieth
Biennial Convention is probably going to want
to take a serious look at the whole complex of

problems revolving around international trade
and finance and come up with a program on

these issues with which our representatives and
friends can work in Washington.

The issues are serious ones. Mainly, Ameri-

can jobs are being lost. On one hand, some in-

dustries claim they are losing ground to low-

priced imports from abroad—especially in

steel, clothing, shoes and electronics. Some of

these goods are being produced abroad by for-

eign owned companies, others are being pro-

duced by American companies, who will go

anywhere to exploit the cheapest labor and

natural resources they can find. In any event,

there's no question but that in some industries,

goods made in America by American workers

are losing out.

0 WHAT DO YOU DO? Do you put up
quotas on imports to keep cheaper foreign-

made goods out? Do you take away the tax
breaks which have been given to US companies
to actually encourage their migration overseas?
What about multinational bargaining, to coun-
ter the multinational corporations? Is it realis-
tic to think that US and Japanese workers who
are both employed by, say, General Electric,
can fight together for common expiration dates
and also to lessen the wage differential which
presently exists between the two countries? Or,
are we doomed to compete with each other?

Then, there's the problem of the dollar. Over
the years, military expenditures, wars, foreign
aid, and the expansion of US capitalism over-
seas have caused many foreign countries to
accumulate vast supplies of US dollars—mean-
ing that the US is overextended in a financial
sense. This is what's been behind the recent
devaluations of the dollar in order to protect
our gold reserves. It means higher prices for
American consumers, and it also means that we

must, as a nation think seriously about who it
is, after all, that pays the price for American
economic and political power.

I 
N PAST YEARS WE HAVE CONSIDERED
these issues, and perhaps a review of some

previous ILWU statements on the question
is in order. In 1971, for example, the ILWU
convention's foreign tr a de program empha-
sized:
• Opposition to import quotas—"they will

curtail price competition among many impor-
tant consumer products, and threaten to set off
a trade war. . . at the expense of jobs of Amer-
ican workers." Quotas, the delegates said, were
not needed, but we did point out that the gov-
ernment already had the means at its disposal

to aid those industries facing serious foreign
competition;
• Stopping aid to US capital expansion over-

seas—both by ending military support and tax

breaks.
• Use of every means possible to establish

fair labor standards to end a major inducement

to US corporations to move overseas, and end

the exploitation of workers overseas;
• Expansion of foreign trade, especially

with the new markets opening up because of

our newly improved relationships with the

Soviet Union and China and other socialist

countries.
The discussion which is going to follow in

the next few months should be both productive

and interesting. In a union in which so many

workers depend on foreign trade, it will also

have taken quite seriously. Previous state-

ments, of course, are not holy writ, and can be

changed, but they can help serve as guidelines

for future action.
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by Harry Bridges

rilHE RETIREMENT OF Joe Curran, president of the National
Maritime Union, has become national news. The reason is not

that Joe retired, but that he plans to take with him some one
million dollars in severance and pension payments.

Well, even if you figure that Joe piled it up and has that mil-
lion coming, plus a better than good salary ($90,000 per year),
and plenty of expenses, it cannot be denied that he has really
moved along in the :36 years since the ship he was on as bosun
was tied up in San Pedro by the crew, and the crew was support-
ed by our longshore and clerks locals. And for that matter neither
Joe Curran nor the whole deck crew of the ship—the Californian,
I think, of the old Panama Pacific Line — had a few thousand
pennies between them, let alone a million dollars.

It was through this episode and because of our support that
Joe was launched on his career.

It is also a matter of fact that Joe and the National Maritime
Union, of which he became president, chalked up a great and
militant record, fighting for the rights and advancement of the
seamen in those days.

Joe was very much on the beam up to and after 1948, that is,
with plenty of guidance and assistance from other NMU national
officers to keep him doing the right thing for the rank and file.

rrHE LAST TIME THE ILWU was really able to get lined up
.with Joe on a program to benefit both our unions was when

we organized the Committee for Maritime Unity (CMU) in 1946.
Joe and I were co-chairmen. Although ILWU didn't get much
out of the CMU, the seamen did both in terms of big wage in-
creases and the establishment of the 40 hour week at sea.

Then came the Cold War and the witch hunt, later culminat-
ing in the Joe McCarthy period, and Joe quickly joined up and
went thataway.

But, on the issue of whether Joe is entitled to carry off a mil-
lion bucks with him into retirement, I sure would say that grab-
bing off that amount of rank and file money is a long way from
good trade unionism.

I am all for good pensions for union officers as well as for
the rank and file, and I have long had the idea and tried to have
the same principles govern our union—that there should not be
a large gap between workers' wages, pensions, and other bene-
fits, and the wages, pensions, etc., of the officers elected to
serve them.

A few such rules, as I was proposing, would block anyone's
getting away with anything like $90,000 a year in salary or a
million dollars in benefits. The first rule should be that the top
International officers cannot have a salary greater than the
average of the highest paid 10 per cent of the working rank and
file of the union. And, as far as pensions go, there should be a
rule that an officer could not get a pension 50% greater, or surely
no more than double, a worker's pension. Such a rule could
hardly be called unfair from any point of view, and in fact
would be very generous.

HAT'S HAPPENING NOW to unions because of such e
xces-

W sive salaries and benefits is not good for the labor movement

as a whole. The few cases that stand out are taken and played
up by the news media as typical of how unions, or at least their

leadership, treat the rank and file. Things have reached a stage
where I see groups of union members appealing to the courts
for action. The courts and the government will, of course, go

along eagerly with any group or anything that hurts unions as a
movement.

Many unions, including the ILWU, are in the same boat as
the NMU. Dwindling membership—yet, having to deal with the
problem of keeping and paying for a staff of officers and other

personnel that was hired and needed when the union's member-

ship was much larger. And any union official knows how hard

it is to cut off some union office people from cushy jobs.
NMU seagoing jobs are down, f r o m nearly 30,000 a few

years ago to 8,000 now. This is one reason why we find NMU,

like other maritime unions, branching out in all directions and

organizing everything and anybody.
Our union is facing the same difficulty as the NMU, but cer-

tainly not for the same reasons. Smaller membership, yes; but

million dollar deals for officers? No way.
The last International Board meeting voted—after receiving

a financial report—to recommend to the International convention

next month an increase of 40c per month in the International per

capita tax to be paid monthly for each member of the union.

That's a pretty hefty increase from the present $1.75 to $2. 15

per month. But, at least our rank and file can be sure that

although it is a big jump in per capita which in most cases will

cause an increase in dues for local union rank and file, the in-

crease is not going for any exorbitant salaries or pensions; and,

where it becomes necessary to reduce staff—and I don't mean

field staff—that's just what will have to be done.
I just might try again at this convention to get the constitu-

ion to limit salaries of International officers to an amount no

greater than the average take of the top 10 per cent of the

unions' international membership.
I have always followed such a rule while I have been in

office, but have never gotten it put into the International Consti-

tution. In view of some things happening in some unions, we

should have such a rule—just in case.

BARRY SILVERMAN

Research Director

Next Dispatcher deadline, March 16, 1973
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Many Jobs at Stake in Log Export Fight
WASHINGTON, D.C. — Hearings on

legislation which would completely ban
further export of softwood logs and
lumber are set to begin in April, with
sessions to be held in Washington, D.C.,
and in California, Oregon and Washing-
ton State.
The bill is sponsored by Senators Rob-

ert Packwood (D.-Ore.) and Alan Cran-
ston (D. Calif.) who have also asked
the President to declare a six-month
moratorium on log exports.
The big push to limit log exports is

coming, according to ILWU Washington
representative Pat Tobin, from mis-
guided ecologists and profiteers in the
home building industry. They are claim-
ing that log shipments to Japan de-
stroy the forests of the northwest and
drive lumber prices way out of reach
of the home builder.
Here are the facts:
Ecology: Exported logs have been

concentrated in hemlock, where the an-
nual cut has been less than new growth.
Jobs: In the state of Washington

alone — which exports 82 percent of all
West Coast logs — 8,000 jobs are direct-
ly tied to log exports, while another
16,000 would be indirectly affected —
and this is in a state with a 1972 un-
employment rate of over 10 percent.
The picture is much the same in Ore-

gon and some California ports. Small
log oriented ports — which already
have serious unemployment problems
—would be particularly hard hit, caus-
ing defaults on community and port

bonds, and a major loss of state and
school revenues.
Lumber production and prices: The

argument that log exports to Japan lead
to a decrease in US domestic lumber
production, fewer lumber jobs and
higher home-building prices is a phony.
An embargo on log exports would not
bring down prices or increase produc-
tion — there has been no unused saw-
mill capacity in the Northwest in recent
years, and the demand for finished lum-
ber continues to exceed full capacity
lumber production in the Northwest. If
unable to purchase logs in the US, the
Japanese would be more likely to
make purchases from British Columbia
(the source of at least 30 percent of the
supply of lumber for US home-building)
thus diverting lumber away from US
markets and driving up prices.
Balance of Payments: The log export

picture here is healthy. The US in 1971
received $250 million for 2 billion board
feet of logs, while paying Canadians
$220 million for the same volume con-
verted to lumber. An estimate for 1973
indicates that we might sell as much
as $500 million worth of logs to Japan,
while importing an equivalent volume
of lumber from Canada for $400 million.
Clearly, the US simply cannot afford
to cut off the log export contribution to
the balance of payments.
Further, an embargo on this product

would pull the rug out from Japanese
plans to increase imports of US prod-
ucts and would destroy the voluntary
Japanese government and business
plans for future purchases of pro-
cessed wood products for the U.S. Working logs for Japan in Port of Longview, Washington.

Local 6

New Contract
For Chocolate
Plant Workers
SALINAS — ILWU Local 6 members

at Nestles chocolate here voted on
March 3 to accept a new three year
agreement.
The new contract provides for 70

cents in wages and substantial improve-
ments in medical, vacation and pen-
sion benefits.
In addition, some 19 sections of the

contract were revised to the benefit of
the employees including holiday quali-
fication, maternity leave, funeral leave,
jury duty pay, job-incurred injuries,
rules and regulations, and employee
rights to waive company physical ex-
aminations.
Also worked out were problems of

employee workload and comfort on the
job. The new agreement was ratified
by a vote of 88-46.

MAJOR GAIN
Local 6 felt that a major victory was

scored in defeating a company proposal
to institute percentage wage increases
as is the practice with other Nestle
plants around the country. The union
negotiating committee recognized that
this would have created a gap between
the lower rate employees, mostly wom-
en on the production lines — and those
men in the top rated classifications,
building in a spilt which could have
divided the membership in future ne-
gotiations.
The negotiating committee consisted

of Local 6 business agent Roland Corley,
International representative Al Lannon,
along with William Raasch, Isabelle
Patrick, Norman Ambrosini and Her-
man Batey.

New Members for Local 17
WOODLAND, Calif. — Workers at the

Barden Bumper Co. in this small town
just north of Sacramento have voted
by 23-3 to join ILWU warehouse Local
17. Negotiations on behalf of the new
members, primarily welders, begin later
this month. Organizing was handled
by the Northern California Regional Of-
fice and the officers of Local 17.

ACE GOLFERS—After shooting a low
net score of 71 at Rancho Park Golf
Course in Los Angeles, Ernie Garsen,
Local 13, was the winner of the Harry
Bridges Perpetual Trophy, presented
annually by the Los Angeles - Long
Beach ILWU Golf Club. Winner of
the Aloha Trophy, presented to the
golf club by ILWU Local 142, Hono-
lulu, was Jess Leon (right), also a
member of Local 13. The occasion
for the presentation of the two awards
was the Maritime Industries Lunch-
eon, sponsored by the Golf Club, at
which International president Harry
Bridges was the featured speaker.
The club has an active membership
of 120 players and sponsors monthly
tournaments throughout Southern
California.

AFL-CIO Blasts
US Budget Cuts
BAL HARBOR, Fla. — The AFL-CIO

Executive Council has issued a strong
statement protesting the "dismantling
of essential social programs" in the
latest Nixon budget message.
The Council accused the Nixon ad-

ministration of attempting to back off
on long-standing federal commitments
to deal with major social problems
through "a combination of presidential
vetoes, the impoundment of appropri-
ated funds, program reductions and
terminations and revenue sharing."
The AFL-CIO leaders in particular

attacked the budget cuts in housing
and community development pro-
grams, the abandonment of the Office
of Economic Opportunity and the elimi-
nation of federal aid for hospital and
medical facilities construction.

Improvements Won by ILWU
Alaska Cold Storage Locals
SEATTLE — ILWU Alaska cold stor-

age workers, already the best paid in
the state, have won substantial wage
and fringe gains in an addendum agree-
ment to their contract with employers
in Ketchikan, Pelican, Juneau, Sitka
and Petersberg. The agreement, signed
February 23, is subject to a rank and
file vote.

It becomes effective April 1, and will
run for the life of the contract, which
expires in 1974.
The contract this year was open only

on wages and fringe benefits. The fol-
lowing changes, additions and revisions
were mutually agreed upon:
• Contractual wage rates for regis-

tered and/or experienced warehouse-
men and registered or experienced
fletchers will be increased an addi-
tional 30 cents per hour. All other con-
tractual rates will be increased an ad-
ditional ten cents per hour.
Best way to describe a fletcher is the

man who hangs the 300-pound halibut
-up by the tail and saves all the meat
he can for the company. He cuts the
steaks off and throws them on a belt.

• Health and welfare trust contribu-
tions will be increased by an additional
one cent per hour, making the total
contribution 20 cents per hour.

• Pension trust contributions will be
increased by an additional one cent per
hour, making the total contribution 17
cents per hour.

Also effective April 1, 1973, the hourly
contribution to the "port bonus pool"
(in lieu of vacations) will be increased
by an additional one cent per hour,
making the total contribution 22 cents
per hour.
ILWU regional director G. Johnny

Parks described the settlement as
"coming within the guidelines of the
Cost of Living Council," and as some-
thing employers "in an unstable indus-
try can live with." At the same time
"it provides substantial gains for our
members," since it ups the hourly
wage of the registered and/or experi-
enced worker to $5.35 per hour.
There are four types of cold storage

plants and canneries in Alaska, Parks
pointed out—those subsidized by the

Delegates from Alaska ILWU cold
storage locals, with regional director
G. Johnny Parks at Stratford Hotel,
Seattle, where caucus was held which
preceded negotiations February 21-
23 with the cold storage operators.
From left to right, top row, standing:
Marvin Janssen, Local 85, Peters-
burg; Parks; Roy Carte, Local 41,
Juneau; seated: Mary E. Smith, Local
61, Ketchikan; Annie Taylor, Local
85, Petersburg; and Tom Scouller,
Local 83, Pelican.

government to give employment to In-
dians; unorganized plants; those or-
ganized by the SIU, with inferior con-
tracts; and ILWU-organized plants.
ILWU cold storage workers in Alaska

are the highest paid of any cold storage
workers in that state, he said.
The talks were preceded by a 2-day

caucus, held in the Stratford Hotel, of
delegates from four Alaska locals.
The operators represented at the

talks included Pelican Cold Storage;
Juneau Cold Storage Co., Inc.; New
England Fish Co.; E. C. Phillips & Son,
Inc.; and Whitney Fidalgo Seafood,
Inc.

Pay Board Will Approve
Island Dock Pacts
HONOLULU — The ILWU has been

informally advised that the Pay Board
has approved the basic island longshore
agreement, according to regional di-
rector Robert McElrath. The Board will
act soon on contracts covering clerks,
bulk sugar, container freight station,
maintenance shops, tugboat crews and
security officers, he said...



Paul C., now an active member
of longshore Local 8, began drink-
ing heavily at age 16, and stayed
on the sauce pretty steadily for
the next 30 years.
As an alcoholic, he was a se-

riously ill man. He was particular-
ly subject to complications arising
from tuberculosis, pneumonia, and
diseases of the heart, liver and
kidneys. He ran the risk of even-
tual brain damage, and was con-
stantly suffering from various vi-
tamin deficiencies. And, because
high absenteeism, he ran the risk
of not qualifying for his pension.
Certainly, he was a walking safe-
ty hazard on the job.

It took 30 years for Paul to get
himself together sufficiently to go

There are nine million alcoholics in
the US today. Alcoholism is rated by
experts as the nation's number one
health hazard. More than half the fa-
talities from auto vehicle accidents are
related to alcohol. It is, in fact, as much
of a fatal disease as, say, leukemia,
according to Seattle alcoholism expert
Dr. James W. Smith, "unless its pro-
gress is arrested at some point along
the line."

Alcoholism has been a serious prob-
lem for years on the waterfront, as it
has been in various industries which
require exposure to cold weather, dan-
ger, absence from home and other
stress. Of course, it's not particular to
longshoremen or to working people in
general—but is a problem faced by
millions of people subject to varying

degrees and types of tension. As one
hotel union leader put it, "management

goes out for cocktails—the cooks dip
into the sherry!" Among Paul's fellow-
patients at Raleigh Hills were doc-
tors, lawyers, state legislators and
movie stars.

Growing Concern

The last few years, however have
seen a remarkable growth of public
concern and compassion for the prob-
lem of the alcoholic. Several ILWU lo-
cals, for example, have taken a leader-
ship role in examining what drinking

does to union and family responsibili-

ties, and making some effort to deal

with those problems. A number of new
treatments of varying effectiveness
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to the Raleigh Hills Treatment Cen-
ter in Portland—an accredited hos-
pital for the treatment of alcohol-
ism. "I woke up one day," he
says, "and I was so sick I couldn't
stand it any more." Most of the
bill was paid by his ILWU-PMA
medical plan.

Today, Paul C. is one of a grow-
ing number of working people
who understand that alcoholism
is a disease, not a skeleton in their
closet, and who are committed to
assisting others attain release
from its deadly symptoms.

Following is a brief survey, de-
veloped by Dispatcher staff, on the
scope of the problem, and some
of the things being done to com-
bat it.

have been developed, and in many
cases, recovered alcoholics like Paul C.
have been among the most active in
getting other union members to these
treatment centers.

Local 21 in Longview, Washington
has been a leader in this respect. In
1968 the Longview dockers voted a $1
assessment to help establish the Al-
coholism and Referral Center, operated
by the Lower Columbia River Council
on Alcoholism, in which recovered al-
coholic and former Local 21 president
Charles Smyth is a prime mover.

The Center basically acts as a refer-
ral service, helping alcoholics find their

way to the treatment program that suits
their needs best.

Smyth himself is a graduate of the
Shick-Shadel Hospital in Seattle —
there's another in Los Angeles—which
is especially geared for the treatment

of problem drinkers. These hospitals

use what's known as the "conditioned
reflex" or "aversion" treatment, based

on the work of the Russian scientist,

Ivan Pavlov. Specific medications are

given by injection to close the stomach

According to the American Hospi-

tal Association, from 25 to 30 per

cent of all adult medical-surgical pa-

tients in metropolitan hospitals are
suffering from alcoholism, regard-
less of diagnosis, the American Hos-
pital Association said recently.

so as to avoid absorption of the alcohol
given during the treatment. This pro-
duces severe nausea and vomiting. The
treatment is repeated five times at
two-day intervals until the patient is
conditioned against the sight, smell and
taste of alcohol.

Patients are also given sodium pen-
tathol—"truth serum"—to get them to
talk with trained therapists about the
emotional problems which are some-
times involved in their drinking.

The Local 21 Success Story

More than 50 members of Local 21
have gone through the Shick Shade!
"aversion" treatment and all but five,
according to Smyth, are still sober.
This is an extremely high recovery rate.

A hospital spokesman, commenting
on the Longview success story, points
out that Local 21, "is virtually a club.
This shows what can be done when
people want to educate themselves to
the danger of alcoholism, bring it out
into the open and talk about it. The
supportive help given the alcoholic by
his union brothers is a big factor."

Local 21 is covered by the small ports
plan which picked up most of the tab
at Shick Shadel. "This has a lot to do
with our going to the hospital. If you're
down in the chips from drinking and
don't have much money, it's a big
factor," Smyth says.

Alcoholics Anonymous

The referral center has also sent
numbers of waterfront workers to Al-
coholic Anonymous, one of the most suc-
cessful and widely known of the al-
coholism treatment programs in exist-
ence. Frank L., 40, another member of
the ILWU, is one of a number of alco-
holics whose disease has been arrested
through membership in AA. The list
includes numbers of past and present
officers of many locals — active and
vital men who have regained their
health and ability to function.

Frank began drinking in his 20s, and
has been a member of AA for six years.

Before he joined, he said, he pictured

AA as "a bunch of people sitting around

in a dingy basement commiserating

with one another. When I got there I
found it wasn't like that at all. I felt

I'd come home. I'd always thought of
myself as unique. Now I found that

there were hundreds, thousands with

the same problem — the same sick-

ness."

AA members meet at United Re
Portland. The Club—open seven -'1

nected with AA, but only AA m
are three such clubs in Portland—
pool tables, companionship and
is reading from something cant'.
first hundred members of AA dI
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Asked why and how AA works,
Frank said "It's a program of life.
Drinking's a program of death and—
don't let this blow your mind—AA is
essentially a spiritual program. You
start at that down point, admitting to
yourself and to at least one other hu-
man being and to God that your prob-
lems, borne out by your drinking, are
too much for you to handle alone."

The first of the twelve steps on which
AA is based, then, is the premise that
"we admit we are powerless over al-
cohol and our lives have become un-
manageable." The program of treat-
ment is determined by recovered al-
coholics, essentially involves mutual
psychological support, assistance in
day-to-day affairs, and continued group
encouragement to stay off the bottle.

Among the other more successful
programs, also in the Portland area,
is the Raleigh Hills Hospital treatment
center, which resembles the Shick
Shadel program in its emphasis on
aversion therapy. A substantial num-
ber of members from Longview, Coos
Bay and Astoria have been treated
here, and more than 100 patients have
come from the local waterfront. The
hospital claims a 70% sobriety rate
among discharged patients.

It was to Raleigh Hills, for example,
that Paul C. returned after 30 years
of drinking. Paul still goes back to
Raleigh Hills for "recaps"—refresher
treatments, six of which are included
in the basic fee—in his case, nearly
$2,000. Most of the bill was covered by
the ILWU-PMA medical plan.

Again, medical coverage is impor-
tant. Paul prefers not to dwell on what
might have happened without such cov-
erage, but believes that others would
seek help if they knew that the finan-
cial burden would not break them.

In fact, ILWU-PMA Seattle benefit
funds administrator Hazel Mori points
out, one of the main problems faced by
many workers is a financial one. Most
working class people with drinking
problems cannot afford sustained, ex-
pert treatment, or at least have ex-
tremely difficult problems with the fi-
nancial burden. Some plans pay part
of the cost at some treatment facilities;
some pay none.

Many Washington ILWU members
have received treatment at the South-
ern Washington Recovery Foundation
(SWARF), in Vancouver.

SWARF, Ms. Mori says, "is sort of a
concentrated AA." SWARF does not use
aversion therapy. It does not accept
alcoholics who want to commit them-
selves when they are drunk. If you
aren't sober, you are taken to a local
hospital, paying your own way.

SWARF offers a 21 day program for
a basic fee of $420, and two years free
follow up, including weekly meetings
and assistance on call at any time. Part
of the funding comes from Washing-
ton State's Department of Social and
Health Services, and the rest from pa-
tient fees and other sources. The fael-
ity has five full-time counselors, a part-
time psychiatrist, but is not an accred-
ited hospital.

In the Grey's Harbor-Aberdeen area
in Washington, ILWU Local 24 is one of
the sponsors of the Twin Harbor Coun-
cil on Alcoholism, which refers substan-
tial numbers of alcoholics to the
SWARF facility. Alcoholics from this
area who are veterans can also be
treated at the American Lake Veterans
Hospital. Max Vekich, secretary-treas-
urer of the local, who has been an im-
portant force in the Twin Harbors Coun-
cil points out that treatment of alco-
holics in the last few years has become
increasingly possible because more and
more people are willing to face up to
the problem, rather than push it under
the rug.

There are other programs, also of
varying degrees of effectiveness. Dam-
masch State Hospital at Wilsonville,
Oregon takes alcoholics on referral
from doctors, and sometimes on a walk-
in basis. Some 90 percent of the pa-

tients are loaded on arrival, so the first
step is to dry them out. After that they
go into a group therapy program and
other psychological programs. There
are no statistics as to the recovery
rate here.

Several members of clerks Local 40
have received treatment for alcohol-
ism at the Roseburg Veterans Hospital
and benefited, according to Local secre-
tary Larry Bowe. The hospital, now in
the process of remodeling, hopes to
have 40 beds for alcoholism patients;
there are now 25, all occupied. Pa-
tients usually stay two months. Treat-
ment begins with personality testing
and uses physical therapy, educational
therapy, marriage counseling and
spouse education, spiritual guidance
and the development of hobbies.

The program also makes use of an-
tibuse, a drug which also produces
nausea and vomiting when you drink
after taking it, and patients are en-
couraged to keep using it, if necessary,
after discharge.

Alcoholic Anonymous also comes into
Roseburg Hospital and patients are en-
couraged to continue with AA when
they leave. The recovery rate at Rose-
burg is indicated by results of a ques-
tionaire mailed to patients after dis-
charge. Of those replying, 40 percent
were still on a sobriety program.

Finally, antibuse, combined with
group couseling, is the basic therapy
used at the Alcoholic and Drug Clinic,
in the Henry Building, Portland. Some
ILWU members are also in this pro-
gram.

The problem, of course, is not lim-
ited to the Northwest, nor are efforts
to cope with it. In Southern California,
for example, the PMA and the Local
13 officers and Labor Relations Com-
mittee have worked together for many
years to make sure that those water-
front workers with drinking problems
get some help.

Rather than simply letting a man go
for the day because of drinking, the
LRC and officers frequently look over
work records in cases where there's
been drinking on the job, and try re-
ferring workers with continued prob-
lems to one of the many public health
clinics in the area. There they can get
counselling, medical and psychological

LONGVIEW — Many ILWU
members in this port are active
in programs for the treatment
of alcoholism—now recognized
as a disease, the nation's No. 1
health hazard and third largest
killer of man.

Picture shows a former presi-
dent of the local, Charles A.
Smyth, receiving an outstanding
citizen award in Olympia from
Governor Dan Evans for "state-
wide service in the field of
alcoholism."

help and, continued outpatient treat-
ment for their problem. The program
has worked successfully, on an infor-
mal basis, for approximately ten years.

Local 13's Alcoholics Anonymous
group also just recently celebrated its
14th anniversary. Founded by a group
of dock workers, the group now at-
tracts those between 35-50, business
people, professionals, workers a n d
others to its regular Tuesday night
meetings at Local 13 headquarters.

"More than ever before is being done
down here just in recent years to fight
this catastrophic disease," according to
International board member L. L.
"Chick" Loveridge, a founder of the
Local 13 AA group. "There are refer-
ral centers, hospitals, public health
clinics all over this area, and we have
never known any of these clinics to
turn any of our people away."

One plan may work for one man, an-
other for someone else, according to
Portland ILWU-PMA Benefit Fund Di-
rector Art Ronne.

But all the programs discussed have
one point in common. As Paul C. says,
"the decision to seek help is one you
must make yourself. Nobody can do it
for you."

Finally, how do you stay on a sobriety
program after you've had your illness
arrested (it can never be cured)? You
can go back to the alcoholism treat-
ment ,hospital as Paul for "recaps."
You can stay on antibuse, if you went
that route to get off booze. You can
continue in groups like AA.

But mostly, you will do it as Will A.
does—"taking it one day at a time." An
Alcoholics Anonymous member for 14
years, clear-eyed and vigorous, one of
the most respected members in Local
8, Will A. is typical of the alcoholic—
there are many on the waterfront to-
day—who has made it back because he
sought help in time.

There is no need to describe the de-
terioration of the alcoholic who doesn't
get help—the bloated liver, emotional
despair, debts and traffic tickets, the
mounting inability to carry out fam-
ily and union commitments.

The image has been a familiar one
in every port. But as time goes on, it
becomes less and less real.

He emphasizes that no one
person deserves the credit for
what's been accomplished here
—establishment of an Alcohol-
ism Information and Referral
Center; public education on al-
coholism; a half way house and
many other things. "The credit
belongs to those who decide to
seek help and stick with the so-
briety program," as well as to
the many individuals and
groups, including Local 21, who
support this work.
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Scenes from child care centers now threatened by new spending guidelines invoked by the Nixon administration.

Urge Protest to Save Child Care
SAN FRANCISCO — Unless there's

a sudden change of heart in Washing-
ton, hundreds of thousands of children
across the country are going to be
evicted from the federally funded day
care centers which they have enjoyed
for years.
And thousands of working parents

who have been holding down jobs and
remaining off welfare knowing that their
kids were receiving expert care at low
rates from licensed professionals, will
now have to make other arrangements
— including going on welfare if neces-
sary.
According to Nesby Jackson, a Local

6 member who is chairman of the San
Francisco Unified School District's day
care advisory committee, new guide-
lines for federal funds for child care
issued by the US Health, Education
and Welfare department may cut en-
rollment in this city alone by as much
as 50-60 percent.

SINGLE-PARENT FAMILIES
The centers have been particularly

important, Jackson told The Dispatcher,
for single-parent families. Providing
service between 7 a.m. and 6 p.m., they
have made it possible for working moth-
ers and fathers to continue to support
their own families without collecting
welfare. The centers are supported by
parent contributions, depending on abil-
ity to pay, state money from a variety
of sources, and federal matching money
under Title IV of the Social Security
Act.
The new regulations, however, will

sharply cut the amount of federal mon-
ey, and therefore the enrollment in the
day care centers. For example:
• No funds will be accepted for pur-
poses of getting matching funds from
the federal government if they come
from private sources. Many of the day
care centers for the mentally retarded,
which receive important support from
associations like the United Fund will
no longer be able to accept these con-
tributions for matching purposes. Many
of these centers will be forced to close.
• According to the new regulations,
no Title IV money may be spent on "ed-
ucational" programs. In California
alone, this will mean that over 19,000
children now served in the state's pre-
school program will not be served.
• Most important, no child will be
accepted into day care programs whose

▪ parent — father or mother — is earn-
ing 33 percent above the welfare grant

.1111116.

Local 26 Delegates
The following delegates have been

elected to represent ILWU warehouse
Local 26 at the 20th Biennial Interna-
tional Convention: Joe Ibarra (presi-
dent), Max Aragon (vice president)
Lou Sherman (secretary-treasurer),
Sid London (business agent), Paul Per-
lin (legislative coordinator), Bruce
Becker (chemical), Pete Escobedo
(bag), Kenneth Gatewood (cotton com-
press), L. Gonzalez, L. Gratz (cos-
metics), B. Hudggins, R. Flood (retail.
drug), J. Montes (wholesale drug), R.
Ortega (steel), H. Tyson (scrap) and
T. Sermeno (general).

to which he or she would be eligible if
not working. In other words, a single
parent with two children could not earn
any more than approximately $280 per
month if he or she wants to keep a
child in the program.

• Finally, the program used to be
open not only to the children of welfare
recipients, but also to former welfare
recipients and those who are thought
likely to become welfare recipients.
Thoese definitions of "potential" and
"former" recipients are being tight-
ened up so that, according to one
teacher in an Oakland district, as
many as 50 percent of his class will no
longer be able to come to school.

In other words, according to Jackson,
an elaborate bureaucratic snarl is be-
ing created whereby the working poor,
those who are struggling to keep them-
selves and their families self-support-
ing, are being encouraged to give it all
up and go onto the welfare rolls if they

China Trade

wish to keep their children in the day
care programs.
Without these programs, for example,

many working mothers would have to
quit their jobs to take care • of their
children full-time, and therefore begin
receiving walfare. And, ironically, only
then will their children qualify for the
day-care program.

A bill sponsored by State Assembly-
man Robert Moretti (D.-Van Nuys)
would have the state pick up the tab
until July, but Jackson points out that
this is only temporary relief.

The ILWU San Francisco Joint Legis-
lative Committee has requested that
members immediately wire Caspar
Weinberger, Secretary, Department of
Health, Education and Welfare, Wash-
ington, DC to protest the cutbacks in
the child care program and demand a
continuation of the necessary federal
funding. The cutbacks take effect
March 15.

Local 12 Pushes Hard for
New Freeway to Coast Port
NORTH BEND — Scores of ILWU-

circulated petitions urging a freeway
connection between Interstate 5 and
Coos Bay have been sent to the Oregon
State Legislature and are still coming
in, according to Local 12 president Joe
Jakovac.

More than 2,000 signatures have been
collected to date. The Port of Coos Bay
and the local Chamber of Commerce,
as well as Local 12 and other labor
groups, have endorsed such a roadway.
arguing that it would stimulate the
economy of the entire region.

"Our whole aim is to get the eco-
nomy of this area moving," Jakovac

said. He called an east-west highway
the "key link."

CHINA TRADE

Steam for the petition drive was gen-
erated by the prospects of increased
trade with China and possibility of Coos
Bay's involvement in shipping plans re-
lated to the Administration's proposal
to rebuild Vietnam.

Local 12's legislative program gives
priority to pushing for construction of
the east-west highway and for widen-
ing and deepening the Coos Bay ship
channel.

Port of Coos Bay Commissioner Hen-
ry Hansen and ILWU regional director
G. Johnny Parks appeared before a
stop work meeting of the local re-
cently, in support of the program.
Parks later stressed need for the high-
way, before a legislative committee
in Salem. (See Dispatcher Feb. 23.)

The petitions are being sent to the
Committee on Economic Development
of the Oregon State Senate, headed by
Sen. John Burns (D.-Portland). The
committee is expected to ,draft legisla-
tion on the subject, and when this has
been passed, "we'll ask for federal

Local 12 member James Johnston,
left, signs petition circulated by Lo-
cal president Joe Jakovac, right, as
longshoremen collect signatures to
support the construction of a freeway
between Interstate 5 and the Coos
Bay-North Bend area. The drive gath-
ered increasing steam in recent weeks
because of the prospect of getting
more cargo into Coos Bay as a result
of the re-opening of trade with Main-
land China.

funds," Jakovac stated.

Local 12's "people-related" legisla-
tive program includes gaining improv-
ed water and sewage facilities and land
use planning, as well as the east-west
highway and channel improvements.

Committee members are Forrest Tay-
lor, Buck Buchanan, George Hardcastle
and Gene Bailey.

Unions Start
Growing Again
In 1960s
WASHINGTON—The downward trend

in union membership which started in
1956 at the then high point of 17.5 mil-
lion was reversed in the mid-sixties and
the decade ended in 1970 with a record
19.4 million enrolled, the Bureau of
Labor Statistics (BLS) reported.
However, union membership as a pro-

portion of the total nonagricultural work
force, experienced an uninterrupted de-
cline during the decade from 31.4 per-
cent in 1960 to 27.4 percent in 1970. The
data comes from the Directory of Na-
tional Unions and Employee Associa-
tions, 1971, published by BLS, an agency
of the U.S. Department of Labor.
The Bureau publishes a revised edi-

tion of the directory every two years.
Based on accumulated data, it reports
the unions experiencing substantial in-
creases over the 19 years were those
with members in government, service,
trade and transportation (airline and
trucking) while those with declines of
membership included unions in railroad
transportation, textile, shoes and fur-
niture.

GREATEST GAINS
The greatest membership gains were

made by unions organizing employees
in government, service and trade. The
Teamsters with membership in a wide
range of industries, but largely in truck-
ing, showed the largest absolute gain,
345,000.
The greatest proportionate gain, 364

percent, was logged by the American
Federation of Government Employees,
up from 70,000 to 325,000 from 1960 to
1970. Enrollment in the Teachers' Union
also leaped in the decade, 266 percent,
from 56,000 in 1960 to 205,000 in 1970.
The modern history of the labor

movement saw union membership
quadruple from the passage of the Wag-
ner Act in 1935 to the end of World War
II. From 1946 to 1950, membership lev-
els remained fairly constant. Increases
in the early 1950s raised the total to the
peak figure of 17.5 million. Then the
decline set in that was not to be re-
versed until the mid-sixties.

Who Pays for
Safety Checks?
WASHINGTON, DC—A workers' right

to accompany federal safety inspectors
on tours of his plant—and get paid for
it—is being tested in the courts.
The Oil, Chemical and Atomic Work-

ers (OCAW) is taking Mobil Oil Co.
into federal district court, charging that
it refused to pay four workers their
regular wages while accompanying fed-
eral safety compliance officers on in-
spections of the firm's refineries in
Paulsboro, NJ.
The Occupational Safety and Health

Act provides that employee representa-
tives have a right to accompany federal
inspectors on such tours. And the Labor
Department's own field operations
handbook says that "time spent by em-
ployees in such inspection and inter-
view activities during their normal
work day when required to be on the
employer's premises" counts as hours
worked.
Last year, however, former Labor

Secretary James Hodgson turned down
OCAW appeals for compensation of
workers, and denied that the depart-
ment's own rules call for regular pay-
ment of workers accompanying the in-
spectors. His decision, in effect, severe-
ly limited the ability of workers—who,
after all, knew most about the condi-
tions under which they work—to ac-
company safety inspectors and point
out safety problems in the plant.

Scholarship Offered
SAN FRANCISCO—In the near fu-

ture, The San Francisco Bay Area Pen-
sioners' Club will be offering John Weis-
mer Scholarship Awards. If you have
a child or grandchild going on past
high school, they may apply for the
$250 award at 400 North Point Street,
San Francisco.
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An Industrialist's Dream
NEW YORK — In a special 20-page

Sunday supplement which ran in the
New York Times of Jan. 28, 1973, the
Dominican Republic appealed to U.S.
manufacturers to move their operations
tc that country.
The headline on one of the items in

the publication tells what the attraction
is. It said: "Industrialists Dream of
Chances Like These."
What follows is a story which is

brutally frank: "The federal minimum
in most categories of semi-skilled and
unskilled labor is 25 cents per hour, for
a 44-hour week. The law allows a nine-
hour day for four days and eight for the
fifth, and overtime of 30 percent per
hour up to 68 hours weekly.
"Specialized operators in footwear,

for instance, earn a minimum of 40
cents per hour, while non-specialized
personnel in the same business make
25 cents. The highest rates listed in a
bulletin of the Corporation de Fomento
Industrial (and available for the ask-
ing) are in paints and varnishes, at 50
cents per hour, followed by a number
of industries at 35 cents including chem-
ical products, mechanics in tanneries,
paper and cardboard manufacturing,
and soft drinks."

TEN YEARS TAX FREE
The story goes on to assure American

industry seeking labor bargains of still
another benefit. "Social Security covers
workers earning up to $200 per month,
those earning more than that not being
insurable."
Another attraction offered U.S. indus-

try is a tax free zone which was set up
by the Dominican government and Gulf
& Western Industries. Companies mov-
ing into this zone are given 10-year tax-
free status. Among the products being
manufactured in this privileged area
are mini-transformers for television
cable, car radio antenna cables and
computer cables.
Gulf & Western is one of the largest,

most diversified U.S. conglomerates
which has been developed in recent
years.

Local 6, 17 Contracts
Win Pay Board OK
SAN FRANCISCO — Warehouse Lo-

cals 6 in San Francisco and 17 in Sacra-
mento have recently won Pay Board
approval of contract settlements in
two small distribution facilities. A total
of eleven ILWU warehousemen are ef-
fected by the Board's action. Both con-
tracts were negotiated during Phase

By order of the Pay Board, Poly-
chrome Corporation in San Francisco
is to make full payment retroactive to
October 1, 1971 of a 25-cent an hour
negotiated increase. This increase is
equivalent to 7.9 percent as compared
to the Pay Board's standard of 5.5 per-
cent.
The Local 17 settlement which won

Board approval is with Scherer, Sacra-
mento, a subsidiary of Bergen Bruns-
wig Corporation. Scherer is now oriered
to put into effect retroactive to March
1, 1972, the full 26 cents an hour across-
the-board negotiated increase, an in-
crease equal to 6.1 percent.

Local 6 business agent Joe Lynch
and Local 17 secretary-treasurer Os-
car Jordon handled the respective ap-
peals to the Pay Board, assisted by
research director Barry Silverman.

Local 10, San Francisco
Robert Rohatch was elected to serve

as president of ILWU Local 10, San
Francisco, in a run-off election held on
February 24.

Also elected were: Vice president,
Bert Donlin; business agents, Herb
Mills, Frank L. Stout, Larry Wing; dis-
patchers, Emile Powells, Jr. (chief),
Ira Wyse (assistant), Jim Andersen,
Peter Balestrieri, Peter Dorskoff, How-
ard Livingston, Jr., Louis Navarro, Joe
Perez, Mike Samaduroff.
Also a 35-man executive boar d, a

15-man investigating committee, a 15-
man grievance committee and a 7-man
appeals board.

A Congressional study of Gulf & West-
ern listed among its operations matches
and sheet music; plumbing fixtures,
zinc mines, cigars, Paramount Pictures,
machine tools, cutting tools, paper mak-
ing, metal working and steel fittings. It
has its claws not only in the Dominican
Republic but also in the Bahamas, Eng-
land, Scotland, Australia.

In the Dominican Republic it controls
what is said to be the largest sugar-
mill in the world as well as factories,
cattle ranches and banks.

—from the UE News

Non Profit Car
Insurance for
BC Drivers
VICTORIA, B.C. — The New Demo-

cratic Party provincial government,

backed by labor, has announced its in-

tention to introduce a government oper-

ated non-profit auto insurance scheme
effective March 1, 1974. No private in-

surance company, of which there are
180 in BC, will be allowed to sell car
insurance after that date.

Benefits for BC motorists under the
new scheme will include substantially
lower rates, speedy settlement of
claims, and an end to discriminatory
rates against youthful drivers. Expen-
sive legal battles over who is to blame
in accidents will now also become un-
necessary.

'LEGAL EXTORTION'
The Canadian Area ILWU has cam-

paigned strongly in the past for a gov-
ernment non-profit car insuranc e
scheme. In a brief presented to the pro-
vincial Social Credit government in
April, 1970, it pointed out that BC had
some of the highest rates in Canada,
that the insurance companies were en-
gaged in price fixing, and that discrim-
ination was practiced against various
categories of drivers including young
people. The ILWU termed the private
insurance industry in BC a "legal ex-
tortion racket."

It is expected that the government
will take in $175 million in premiums
during the first year of operation of the
government's scheme and this money
may be made available to municipali-
ties and school boards at low interest
rates.
The government announced that it

will also be going into the general in-
surance field, starting with the insur-
ance of schools against fire. School dis-
tricts expect that their premiums can
be cut at least in half under the gov-
ernment's plan.
"We've been fighting for this for a

long time," said Canadian Area presi-
dent Don Garcia. The private insur-
ance industry is now mounting a well-
financed plan against the scheme
claiming that it will be monopolistic
and will destroy 'competition and free-
dom of choice.' What they fail to point
out is that they themselves operated as
a monopoly with price fixing arrange-
ments charging the customers all the
traffic can bear. The government will
have our full support with any non-
profit scheme aimed at giving the car
driver an even break."

Northern California
District Council

SAN FRANCISCO — As a result of
elections held last week, Local 6 busi-
ness agent Joe Lynch will serve an-
other term as president of the ILWU
Northern California District Council.
Bob Edwards, Local 2, will be vice
president; Tom Lupher, Local 10, sec-
retary-treasurer; and Daniel Hemenz,
Local 6, legislative representative.

SW Oregon Pensioners
New officers of the ILWU Southwest-

ern Oregon Pensioners' Memorial As-
sociation for 1973 are president, Glenn
Titus, secretary-treasurer, Don Brown,
and vice president, Cliff Nutter.

BIG SHUTS AND LITTLE FISHES

BY Fted )) 4
Ron Noonan, a member of Portland

ILWU Local 8, asks two questions:
Where can I get information on smok-
ing smelt and where and when do the
smelt arrive in the northwest?
Answer to the first question is a Bul-

letin No. 788 issued by Federal Exten-
sion Service of Oregon State College,
Corvallis, Oregon, entitled: "A Smoke-
house for the Sportsman and Hobby-
ist." A center spread in the bulletin,
which is free, details plans on build-
ing a smokehouse; other pages tell how
it works and how to get it going. Smok-
ing and kippering techniques are de-
scribed for fish and game.
Answer to second question is that the

largest run of smelt in many years
came into the Columbia River last
month and might well carry through to
the end of March if water conditions
are right. At this writing, the bulk of
the action this year has been in large,

Long handled and deep-cupped nets
are expertly weilded for the smelt in
Sandy, Oregon Columbia tributary.

Washington-side tributary of the Col-
umbia, the "Cowlitz River," and sport
and commercial dippers are having
outstanding luck — from the Kelso
bridge, all the way to Castle Rock. As
of this writing, the silvery babes have
not appeared in either the Lewis River
on the Washington side or the Sandy
River on the Oregon side. The unpre-
dictable little finsters passed up both
of these streams last year after mak-
ing a long-awaited appearance in 1971.
Longview, Washington correspondent

John Rue of Spikes Sporting Goods, of-
fers the following advice: Wade out as
far as possible. Ease your net into the
river; move it slowly with the current;
when you feel the first little pull on
the net, pull straight up, fast, to close
the bag (net).
"The handle of a smelt net shouldn't

be shorter than 20 ft. and be made of
stout, 13/4 inch doweling. The rim
should be the maximum diameter al-
lowed by law, 36 inches, and the bag
from 42 to 46 inches long."
Fishing for smelt is one of the few

remaining, relatively inexpensive past-
times. Once the modest investment for
gear is liquidated with a few limit
catches, you are in for free. Regardless

The commercial smelt fishermen
have a record season this year on the
Cowlitz, Washington-side tributary of
the Columbia River.

of whether you're a resident or not, no
license is required to fish for smelt in
Washington. A 20-1b. per person catch
is the liberal daily limit. With that kind
of allowance, a family "take" of 1,000
pounds of smelt per season is readily
obtainable.

bers, from the Sacramento system in
California to the Washington/Oregon
stretch of the Columbia, then north to
the Fraser River of British Columbia,
is the sturgeon which paleontologists
claim lived in the Devonian period,
perhaps 300,000 million years ago. I'd
say this makes the sturgeon a living
vestige of a prehistoric age and you
just can't find many of those vestiges
any more.

According to records of Field and
Stream Magazine, the largest sport-
caught sturgeon ever taken was a 360
pounder by Willard Cravens, from a
big Columbia tributary, the Snake
River. It measured 9-ft., 3-in, down the
back and had an 86-inch girth. If the
present "catch and release" law on the
Snake is not lifted, this river must be
eliminated as a potential producer of
a new record. Other streams in Idaho,
Washington and Oregon cannot produce
a record fish—in spite of fact that some
likely record breakers fin therein—as
the laws of those states demand that
any sturgeon over 72 inches in length
must be immediately returned to the
waters from where they came.
Conceivably, a record-breaking stur-

geon could come from either the Sacra-
mento or the American River as Cali-
fornia does not have a maximum limit
law for sturgeon. But the logical river
to produce an all-time record fish is
the Fraser of British Columbia. A re-
cent report from correspondent Wil-
liam H. Antonius of Seattle, Washing-
ton supports that strong possibility.
Submitted was an account—and a pho-
tograph to back up his tale—of a mon-
strous he hauled from the Fraser River
in company with and apparently with

This might well be the largest fish
ever taken in fresh water on rod and
reel in North America.

the aid of fishing partner Harry Hiltz
of Vancouver, British Columbia. It
measured 13 feet from snout to tail and
tipped the scales at 700 pounds! Al-

* • •

Do you have an extra snapshot in
your album depicting an outdoor trip
you've been on: Hiking, camping, fish-
ing, hunting, skindiving, mountain
climbing or just plain nature walking
and picture snapping? We'd be happy
to trade one of the illustrated HOTROD

fishing lures for one. The offer is made
to all members of the ILWU, the mem-
bers of the family and, of course, to re-
tired members.
Send it, and a few words of explana-

tion, to:
Fred Goetz, Dept. TD
2833 S.E. 33rd Place
Portland, Oregon 97202

Please mention your Local number.
• • •

Prime big-fish target for ILWU mem-
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Guarantee
Rules are
Liberalized

March 9, 1973

Continued from Page 1—

considerably relaxes the guarantee eli-
gibility requirements:
• All San Francisco B men who

worked 188.5 hours or more in the sec-
ond Pay Guarantee Plan period-8 a.m.
September 2, 1972 to 8 a.m. March 3,
1973—and who earned less than $2,386.80
during that time are eligible for a one
shot guarantee payment. Earnings in-
clude straight time pay, overtime pay,
penalty overtime pay, skill pay, pen-
alty cargo pay, travel time pay, vaca-
tion pay, and State Unemployment in-
surance benefits.
• The guarantee payment will be the

difference between the man's earnings
and $2,386.80. B men who earned $2,-
386.80 or more for the period will not
receive a guarantee payment.

PAYMENT DATES
The first payments will be made on

Friday, March 23, 1973 to eligible men
who had returned their Unemployment
Compensation slips to PMA by March
2, 1973. Eligible men who return their
Unemployment Compensation slips to
PMA after March 2, 1973 but before
March 28, 1973 will receive payment on
Friday, March 30th. Thereafter, eligi-
ble men who return their Unemploy-
ment slips no later than Tuesday of the
week, will receive their guarantee pay-
ment the following Friday.
The above procedure applies only to

the second Pay Guarantee Plan period.
The Joint Coast Labor Relations Com-
mittee met on Monday, March 5 to
develop a set of eligibility rules on a
coastwise basis that will cover situa-
tions where hours of work available in
a port fall below a level sufficient to
make it possible for men to meet the
present eligibility tests of the Plan.
Those new rules will apply to San

Francisco as well as any other port
where a similar situation occurs, dur-
ing the Third Pay Guarantee Plan pe-
riod which begins on March 3, 1973 and
ends June 30, 1973.

Bargaining on
Technology
OTTAWA—Recent amendments to the
Canada Labor Code, which became ef-
fective March 1, 1973, provide that
technological changes introduced by
employers during the life of a collective
agreement become the subject of col-
lective bargaining. This applies only to
unions under federal jurisdiction.
Section 150 of the Act states:
"An employer who is bound by a col-

lective agreement and who proposes to
effect a technological change that is
likely to affect the terms and condi-
tions or security of employment of a
significant number of his employees to
whom the collective agreement applies
shall give notice of the technological
change to the bargaining agent bound
by the collective agreement at least
ninety days prior to the date on which

the technological change is to be ef-

fected."
The union may then apply to the

Canada Labor Relations Board for per-
mission to commence bargaining with
the employer to revise the collective
agreement.
Another section of the Act now makes

it possible for a union of supervisory
employees to become certified as a bar-
gaining agent.
Section 125(4) of the Act states:
"Where a trade union applies for

certification as the bargaining agent for
a union comprised of or including em-
ployees whose duties include the super-
vision of other employees, the Board
may, subject to subsection (2), deter-
mine that the unit proposed in the ap-
plication is appropriate for collective
bargaining."
ILWU Local 514, representing fore-

men, is applying to the Canada Labor
Relations Board for certification under
this section.

Continued from Page 1—

discussed what they wanted to win in
this year's negotiations. These sessions
were important in the development of
the officers' recommendations to the
convention.)

UNITY
The Convention was chaired by Local

6 president Curtis McClain who opened
things up with a call for unity during
these crucial contract talks. "After the
head-knocking in here is over," he said,
"we're going to walk out of this room
together and present a unified, solid
front in negotiations."
McClain also warned the delegates

about the impact of Phase III on all
negotiations, pointing out that the "only
difference between Phase II and Phase
III is that Phase II was more honest.
It's a matter of the club in the doorway
versus the club in the closet. The pro-

,;114,6,k4*114,44.11t4N

Scenes from the ILWU Warehouse Convention.

Local 6 Prepares for Talks
gram is still designed to wreck the la-
bor movement."
The delegates also heard and adopted

a financial report from Local 6 secre-
tary-treasurer Keith Eickman.
The invocation was delivered by Rev.

John Pierce; San Francisco Mayor Jo-
seph Allot° and Oakland Mayor John
Reading also appeared to greet the
delegates on behalf of their respective
cities.

All four ILWU International officers
were present at the convention, includ-
ing secretary-treasurer Louis Gold-
blatt, recently recovered from open-
heart surgery. Greetings came from
bay area ILWU locals, and Local 26 in
Los Angeles sent president Joe Ibarra
and secretary-treasurer Lou Sherman
as observers. Also observing was Con-
stantine Samson, vice president of Lo-
cal 142, Hawaii, and representatives of
bay area Teamster locals.

Canada Labor Magazine Praises
ILWU Role in the Machine Age
VANCOUVER, BC — Canadian La-

bor, the official journal of the Canadian
Labor Congress devoted most of its
January, 1973 issue to a look at auto-
mation and technological change on the
watercront, paying high tribute to the
policy of the ILWU.

"They have used the collective bar-
gaining process skillfully and honest-
ly," said editor Ken Robinson, "in their
desire to protect and ensure that their
membership will have a place in the
machine age, and once a longshoreman
comes into full membership under a
collective agreement he is guaranteed
a job for the life of the industry. The
ILWU is a union which recognizes its
responsibility to the membership in a
positive manner and one which will, no
doubt, continue to do so."
The article also points out that "the

ILWU feels that the best defense of
their members' working futures is con-
tained in the automation clauses of
their collective agreements," and that
the union jealously stands guard over
the human element in dockside opera-
tions by ensuring that its members
learn new skills as more modern equip-
ment is introduced."

TECHNOLOGICAL CHANGE

A feature article by Canadian ILWU
regional director Craig Pritchett, deals
with the major technological changes
now underway on the waterfront. These

include bulk loading terminals, contain-
erization, roll on-roll off, lash and pipe-
lines.
"Some years ago," said Pritchett,

"the ILWU on the West Coast made the
decision to buy security for our mem-
bership in exchange for removal of re-
strictive practices in the movement of
loads." He then lists the clauses of the
Canadian ILWU contract governing
work guarantees and retirement.
Pritchett also takes a look at the fu-

ture and the further problems that will
be brought by increasing mechaniza-
tion.
"It is clear that the issues involve na-

tional, international and inter-union
considerations. Dealing with interna-
tional corporations in international
shipping, we cannot solve our prob-
lems without the closest cooperation
with our union brothers across the
line."
Another article by the journal editor,

Ken Robinson, dealing with safety
points out that "the ILWU has made
the safety of its members on the job a
prime concern for many years, as it
continually seeks to institute measures
to protect those who handle heavy
cargo." Unions like the ILWU "have
shown that hazardous jobs can be made
safer by the application of constant
vigilance and pressure for stringent ad-
herence to established safety prac-
tices."

AFL-CIO Asks
Changes in
Controls Plan
Continued from Page 1—

Living Council had exempted only those
making less than $1.90 and then was
forced to raise the exemption to $2.75
by court action;
• A roll-back of interest rates, im-
position of interest rate ceilings;
• Re-imposition of rent controls,
abandoned earlier this year;
• A clear declaration of intent by
Congress that it would make the con-
trols program more even handed by
imposing an excess profits tax;
• Provision for Congress to review
the operations of the Phase III pro-
gram in the interest of assuring fair-
ness and equality.
Meany made it clear, however, that

these conditions were negotiable. "We
are keeping ourselves loose," he said.
In other developments, the degree to

which the Cost of Living Council is
going to cling to its 5.5 percent lid on
wage increases remains unclear at
press time. Both President Nixon him-
self and the Councils Labor-Manage-
ment Advisory Committee have indi-
cated that wage controls under Phase
III would be rather more flexible than
under Phase II.
The first important test of the guide-

lines will come in the next few weeks,
as the United Rubber Workers leads off
the 1973 national bargaining year —
taking on Uniroyal, Goodyear, Good-
rich and Firestone. Approximately 87,-
000 rubber workers are involved in
these negotiations.

Meatcuffers
Ask End of
Wage Controls
WASHINGTON — The Amalgamated

Meat Cutters have called on Congress
to end the wage controls that President
Nixon has continued to exercise over
the food industry.
Secretary-Treasurer Patrick Gorman,

in an appearance before the Senate
Banking Committee, said that Nixon's
singling out of food industry workers
for compulsory wage controls under
Phase III "is highly discriminatory and
inequitable."
"The members of our union have

probably suffered more at the hands of
the Pay Board than any other group of
workers," Gorman said. "We have been
harmed by more roll-backs of wages,
more delays of wage increases and
more snafus in the handling of cases . . .

INDUSTRY BENEFITS
"A whole package of relaxations of

the price control regulations has com-
forted food industry firms. Such relaxa-
tions include the elimination of manda-
tory price control over firms with food
sales under 250 million dollars a year,
additional leeway in computing profit
margins, greater freedom in aggregate
pricing and protection against any de-
mand for refunds is a price control vio-
lation should ever be detected.
"As a result of these changes, one

must question what sort of price con-
trol really remains. We believe it is a
price control in name only and for pub-
lic relations purposes only."
Gorman pointed out that average

earnings in the food processing indus-
try are 10 cents an hour below the aver-
age for all industry and 23 cents below
the average for manufacturing, and that
only one segment of the food industry,
meat products, pays an average income
that meets the U.S. Bureau of Labor
Statistics lowest living standard budget.

Italian Seamen Strike
NAPLES, Italy—Italian seamen have

embarked on a 10-day program of port-
by-port strikes to protest the govern-
ment's intention to phase out oceanic
passenger service over the next five
years.
This move, the seamen charge,

would cost seamen approximately
6,500 jobs.


